SC’s Clarkson wins Superbowl 10k

Cabrillo softball picks up two wins, loses player

Sentinel staff report

WOMEN’S SOFTBALL

The Cabrillo College softball team opened up its 2012 campaign with a pair of wins, defeating Porterville 10-9 and 9-3 in a doubleheader on Saturday.

But the Seahawks [2-0] also lost one of their players.

Angela Martin earned the win in Game 1 and went 2-for-2 with a double in Game 2 to lead Cabrillo to a pair of nonconference victories. But before the second game was over, Martin fractured her tibia while sliding into third base and is out for the season.

Martin was a 2011 graduate of Aptos High.

The Seahawks used an eight-run fifth inning to defeat Porterville in Game 1. Martin, who struck out five in five innings of work, was 2-for-4 at the plate with an RBI and a run scored. Jacqueline Antuna added an RBI, a run and a double, while Jayme Sprague was 2-for-4 with two runs, two RBIs and two stolen bases.

Lauren Colfer earned the save.

In Game 2, Cabrillo’s Sierra Clark allowed three runs over six innings to earn the win, while also going 2-for-4 at the plate with a double and an RBI. Sherri Moricka was 2-for-4 with a stolen base and a run scored.

The Seahawks return Friday when they will travel to Marin for a nonconference doubleheader. Game times are scheduled for 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
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SANTA CRUZ’S Clarkson wins SUPERBOWL 10K: Christina Gullickson covered the Superbowl 10K with video for the Out & About blog online. For more, go to santacruzlive.com/blogs/outside